8: After just over 300 m there’s a main junction. Head
right going up hill. A short detour on the left trail will
take you down to a foot bridge and a beautiful view of
McIntyre Creek. Keep on the main trail for about 550
m. It will lead you up and down hills and past small
junctions.

Middle McIntyre Brown, 4.0 km

This loop walk provides a good workout with ups and
downs, ridge walks and forest paths. Use walking poles if
you have any walking challenges.
Bring binoculars and see how many mountains you can see,
and identify! This hike even works in winter as long as it’s
walked enough to keep the trail obvious. Really showcasing
where we live, it’s a good walk for visitors who like to walk
but are short on time. You can extend the hike by 1.1 km
with an option.
Walking alongside Mountainview Drive can be very loud!

9: Passing the motorized vehicle barrier, turn right on
the paved path along the dirt road (Pine St. extension).
Continue straight ahead for about 300 m, passing through
the four way intersection and two snow dumps.
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3: Continue along the sandy trail, going
down to where it levels out a bit. (Don’t go
down the following steep downhill.)
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4: Follow the trail that cuts into the forest
on your right.
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6: At the T-junction overlooking
McIntyre Creek, there’s an information
panel. Follow the trail back uphill to your
right. The trail follows along a ridge above
the creek.
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5: When you come to a junction, turn left.
Follow this trail, keeping left as it soon
goes downhill.

7: After about 350 m, you’ll join the main
trail coming in on your right. You’ll pass
a couple of larger side trails but keep
ahead on the main trail. Please do not use
the small trails you pass that lead left to
McIntyre Creek – this is sensitive habitat.
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12: Turn right and take the long downhill, ignoring
junctions. It’s about 300 m back to the trailhead.
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Continue winding through the forest, staying on the main
trail as it gradually climbs along a ridge. Keep right along
the edge of the ridge, skipping smaller trails on both sides.
After about 700 m, there’s a large junction; houses can
be clearly seen on the left, and a steepish downhill on the
right—it will bear slightly left.
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2: Bear left after the substation and follow
the trail that crosses the corner towards
Mountainview. After about 100 m the
sandy trail goes abruptly up. From the
top of the hill, you can see nice views
including a glimpse of the Yukon River.
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11: Keep right and follow the trail as it winds through the
forest. After about 200 m you’ll pass under some power
lines but continue straight.

option: At the bridge, cross the creek and take right forks,
staying above the creek. Follow around the beaver pond,
eventually joining the paved path over the bridge. Keep on
this paved path and you’ll rejoin the regular route at #9.
This will add 1.1 km to the loop walk.

Trailhead: Coming north on Mountainview from downtown, or the college, go past the big Whistlebend Roundabout. Just past the roundabout, take the side road on your
left and park near the end of the first section of dirt road.
1: Walk down the dirt road, passing the
electrical substation.

10: Bear right and follow the trail leading into the forest.
Follow this trail about 250 m until you come to a junction.
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